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Loss of Men on Transport Arouses Fresh De
termination To Carry On The War—British 
Comment — Must Keep The Sea Lanes 
Clear—Total Of Missing Now Placed At 113 
But Later Estimate Says May Be Nearer 200

SENATOR ON THE 
WITNESS MO

The Meat in the Cocoanut in the New 
Brunswick Power Company Deal- 
Why the People Are Asked to Pay 
More for Street Car Tares, Gas, 
Electric Light and Power—What the 
Auditor’s Report Reveals
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IN BOLD CASEa
Washington, Feb. 8—Advices to the war department accounting for all ex

cept 113 of the 2.156 American soldiers who were aboard the Tuscania when «he 
was torpedoed Tuesday night, remained unchanged today and officials anxious
ly awaited additional details expected to dear up the conflict with foreign fig
ures on the losses.

Reports that the British destroyer which was convoying the Tuscania pur
sued and sank the submarine lack confirmation and the report of the British 
admiralty is eagerly awaited. Navy offldals are inclined to the view that the 
Tuscania incident is an isolated case and have no reason to change their view 
that tiie submarine menace has been overcome.
HOW THE SOLDIERS STOOD THE TEST.

London, Feb.7—How American soldiers behaved when they found that the 
boats assigned to them on the Tuscania had been smashed is told by an Am
erican officer who landed at an Irish port. The officer said that his men be
haved as he had expected them to. Two full boat loads under his command as
sembled on the deck when the torpedo struck liner and marched to the boats 
assigned to them. Arriving at their station they found that both boats had been 
destroyed.

"The men lined up on deck at attention,” said the officer, “and all preserved 
the utmost composure until a destroyer came along side and effected the trans
fer from the gradually sinking deck.

“We stood alongside until the last man was taken off, who might be expected, 
the commander of the ship. The patients in the ship's hospital, 

several cases of scarletipa, and fever, were among the first taken off."
London, Feb. 8—Revised figures indicate that the los of life on the Tus

cania probably was considerably In excess of yesterday's revised estimates. It 
is now believed complete returns wifi show tile number of dead to be sunt 

200 than 100l

London, Feb. 6—That the sinking of 
the liner Tuscania will stimulate the 
United States to even greater resolve and 
sterner efforts on behalf of the fight for 
democracy Is the opinion generally ex
pressed in editorial comment in the 
morning newspapers.

Satisfaction is expressed and con
gratulations aie extended that this, the 
first disaster to many American trans
porta, skews the emptiness of the Ger
man boast that the submarines would 
render the transportation of the Am
erican armies impossible and would in
timidate the Americans. Nevertheless, 
it is declared, it is too much to hope that 
the Tuscania would be the last victim,

I“Hâve*Me Arrested * Humbert 
Stfouts At ProsecutorPREMIER OF VThe long awaited report on the finan

cial affairs of the N. B. Bower Company, 
prepared by R. A. MacIntyre, is puo- 
listicd today. The report is most inter
esting and is well worthy of careful per
usal oy every citizen in St John.

Despite the refusal of the majority of
the common council jo permit its Oeingj . , —-------—
published at present the report appeared ! ,
tais morning in the Standard. Consider- foy, stment Is Lfc Journal
able curiosity has been aroused as to < „ M
bow this copy- was secured. j Discussed— W ilncss Says ne
iJÏS^Ttfe W„ *n«d T. i~.t Os,

tnere were six copies of the report. One One AftlC.S__Paiisn Testimony
Was in the possession of. Mayor Hayes, i
he retained one himself and the four com- : Snakes 1 he Prisoner 
miss.oners each had been supplied with 
one. His report had never been out of |
'his possession until this morning when1 Paris, Feb; 8—The proceedings late 
he was instructed to turn it over to the yesterday in the trial of Bolo Pasha, who 
evening papers by Mayor Hayes. is charged with treason, were marked

Interviewed by a Times reporter, all by several situations which aroused ex- 
four commissioners denied any knowi- citemcnt in the court room, 
edge of the leak. Commissioner McLel- During the cross-examination of Sena- 
lan said that he was quite surprised to tor Charles Humbert, through whom 
read it in the paper and had himself Bolo purchased stock in Le Journal, the 
called at city hall in an endeavor to as- witness became irritated at the questions 
certain who had given the report to the °f Captain Momet, the prosecutor, an 
Standard. 1 shouted:—“Have me arrested. Place me

Commissioner Wigmore said that he in tlle dock and make a fr°ntal attac^ Fresh Outbreak Of Rietine And Statements Rv German Chancellor 
knew absolutely nothing about it. He <>"“*• D° *«at as an accused. , T, V UC™**n Vtl«lCCllor
had his report and it had not been out of, t u8,to this time the testimony of Sena- Looting In PctTOgtod—Nothing Confirmed By Turkish Fereign

, his neseession tor Humbert had become a verbal ex- — -, . , n •Amsterdam, Feb. 8—Dr. Von Seydler, RusseU said that he ha8 change between Captain Momet and the But Unconfirmed Rumors Free Minister — Future Policy For

* ». ** —  ̂
cabihet, it is nnderestood in parliament- thing that should never have been done -/ÏÏÏÏ2 ol th® former Grand Duke Nicholas Con- many and Austria, as expressed in the
ary circles in Vienna, is due to the op- and he said thg* 4£fnd*#y*r’ should he y„ taid tk#t Qq^p^h* had » aü.v™ ®S the t£ath,of tSfc f^no°? recent speeches of Jthe German chancel-
position of Polish deputies against spec- J”"!1® to ascertsto Who gave inJe*t“ B miUton francs in Le Journal, « . MiPhnh^yafl^iïïk!&lor, Count Von Hertling, and the Ans-
ial debates and the provisional budget. ‘X^H^ye^exposed surprise 1° lOgfe aXd u îrTftf

FTreshient Gross of the lower house. - , , asked him to- have an stride In-! , clrcumstanees. This is not terday. He also declared.-
f "resident Gross, of the lower housis Phus a veil of mystery enshrouded city serted in the nouer This concerned an' conftrme<i from Russian sources which “The Dardanelles will remain onen in
announcing the resignation, said that!haU „d despite «u inquiries, „o in- Am!ri<^i tiew^er publtoh« The: last reported Nicholas Nicholievitch as the future to to thou8h the conviction is expressed that

™ \ fomf ir r? 7 "d hfKm -S --^dnehWeS^sredP?obldoethis,Tfor « r**, in the Crimea. Z ^reand on^et^eS^”1" t
Stitinv the house ”e of the » ? having copies, which would several weeks, but finally agreed to pub- Rioting in Pktrograd. V In his address, as forwarded from dlf^u}“es ahead “d 18 prepared to

ThfZhinet Of Von Serdler which th^ta^y Mght on how the "P01* was lish the article after eliminating “ex- . n,n „ . a _ . ^ , Constantinople by way of Vienna, the mft thCTî’ . , .. . ..
Phe cabinet of Dr. \ on Seydler, which | published. cessive praise ” London, Feb. 8—Fresh outbreaks of, foreiim minister said mat difficulties had S»™6 °f the editorials say that the

was formed last June, was reported to, (Continued on page S.) - noting and looting in Petrograd are, arisen in connection wiTh the peace ne- submarine menace has not yet been
have resigned during the recent labor | -------------- • ■«» --------------- Not So Self-confident. chronicled in special despatches ff-om the o-ntiatinns Brest t i, mastered and remains a grave problem
crisis in Austria-Hungary This report,, IJUAAiniin The poise of seif-confidence which Russian capital. Wine cellars, jewelry had not lost hope. " While he was aware to which the Ames- especiafiy Great
however, was not confirmed, A I I IM ] |\/||v vlflMv hod characterized Solo’s attitude during shoPS and clothing, food and drug stores the great deSirabUlty of «mcluding Brltaln and tbe United States, must de-

,_Dr; Von Seydler was able to bring 111 MM I lUj j\\J I f|u\ the first three days of the trial and had ««being plundered. hfTaid, “we never trill conclude! Tote M their energies in view of the im-
abont the cessation of the strikes by in-; ITLLILU IIIIUUIUI lU deserted him when evidence was given ! Troops employed to suppress the dis- neace at anv price” perative need of keeping the Atlantic
forming labor delegations on January JO concerning American doings of thei turbances did much shooting, in which Referring to the war aims speeches of route “P6"6-
that it was the wish of the Austrian em- nmOflTm 1171111111 prisoner, was resumed again late yester- t is estimated that 120 persons were Premier rfovd George Zd P^shLnt The DaUy Telegraph says. “The Am-
peror to end the war at the earliest pos- HIM il Ml I IU/l\A/M day. V * killed. By firing on the mobs the soi- wCnNessImv^ald PreSident ericans have defied the pirates all these
sible moment by an honorable peace. | Jll I Mil I III IIIlH fill (Continued on page 2, sixth column) dieI? have been able to quell the rioters “We ’adhere to the standnoint that the months and we are convinced that the

Other members of the government ---------------- ■ ' at- intervals during the last three days fate of national groups which were not sorrow and anger which the loss of life
promised labor and military reforms, of- «■*%«■■ nrtnnnn « n â H/ilM IITP HPAPIPP a.nd nights, but the orgy begins again independent before the war cannot he on the Tuscania will occasion will onlyfollowers to return'to* wmk° T>ds virfu- FPiiM PFî|)f|(i|)âl] ABSÛLUIE DFCRFF 7^^* the Bolsheviki and ^s^reate'ri^Lcoy^Uh'the'cinstito: v^ and dre^n tUrre^tivi6 Th^ii

nfiy ended the strike in Vienna. I IXUlfl I Ll IlUUllllU ”|/UULU I L ULUIlLL the Cossacks is said to be increasing in tions of each individual country ” The nothing in the incident to occasion
Bolsheviki Not Serious? “>e south and southeast of Russia, where foreign minister said he rejected all pro- «Jarm, but it constitutes a warning to

Amsterdam, Feb. 7-Advices , from --------------- III 111171 H A OfO *** l°inin8 ‘he Bolsheviki posals which meant interference in the and the Americans to concentrate on
Budapest say that Count Julies An- C .J T tL. Q w , Swedish ini I Wl I l.uXrX dln« Ge"er?ls Kale‘ internal affairs of the country, and con- the defence of the Atlantic.”

, drossy, former Hungarian premier, de- , ,d 10 tiC V* W*y lo 5w**!h Ul | (TU UmuLu f!",r Atexieff are reported to have duded his address with the declaration A thousand men will step forward
vlared in the lower house that he was Border, According to Uncon- appeared from^oMack^16 d'"88 dlS+: that he was in eompletc accord with the to ftllthe gapleft vacantbyeachof toe
convinced tiie Russian Bolsheviki were .. , c x, - . ------------— appeared from Cossack headquarters at German and Austrian policies. dead,” says the Daily Mail. Ameri-
not serious in their peace intentions. timed Story—News From the L.__, „ , .__ . ,, . , Novo Tcherask. General Alexleff is act- -------------- ------------------------ cans are looking the task straight in the

Count Andrassy added:----- “The Bol- War Fronts , Fredericton, Feb. 8—-In the court of '"dePe"d™t'^a"d Is said to be in SUBSTANTIAL RECOVERY face and dangers and difficulties, even
sheviki are hoping to succeed through WIT fronts > divorce and matrimonial causes for New command of 80,000 men who are march- --------- disaster, will only serve to stimulate
their agitation in organizing an army in __________ Brunswick, His Honor Judge Crocket ">8 forward. New York, Feb. 8-(Wall Street)- and steady them.”
our midst that shall terrorize the gov- ^?1S moynl^E granted decrees of absolute No News From Brest-Lltovsk. Substantial recovery from yesterday’s The Dally Express declares that the
ernment Washington, Feb. 8—An unconfirmed divorce in the suits of George Allen Mer-j . , depression was shown in the early deal- U-boat that sank the Tuscania, did a

“We understand now why they de- report that aU the Allied missions at 1111 tvs„ E®î1ier Lüüan Merrill and Map-, °"don, Feb B-Silenre: concerning the ,ngs on the stock exchange today. In- bad day’s work for Gennany. It adds, tonight to nominate a representative off
mand that Poland shall decide its own petrograd had been driven out bv the ^ M' Ge1r0".vs- Berton. L- Gerow, ®"S‘"^,tovsk continues, vestment rails, shippings, steels and the “America will shed proud tears, then her labor. Mr. Gibbons, whose name waa
destinv when our troops have been with- SSu aai.S.i»? 1„ „ fh!o. and gave a decision concerning costs m except for unconfirmed rumors in the more prominent equipments as well as heart will harden. ‘Remember the Tus-; among those submitted, wiU represent
drfwn In that ^ Poland would be wa to/sweTh hnto,, ZJTrJZl \ the sult of Harry T Ward vs. Ward in German newspapers^ is reported, with- mot0rs and oils arerSmins in exce!! cans’ will be their resistible call to the: organized labor on the board. The pow- 
unable to decide its fate, free of terror- ed Way at the state d^art^ent I ^ ^I<>USl* Hussten ^om”from tL V^wte'Tmnt of a P»1"1- The ontstendi^ features in- colore. It will be the battle cry of vie- ere and duties of the board are offlctalfc
ization, because the Bolsheviki would in- through American Minister Morris at I ?^he j^?d8ïfnt ïa, that costs shall be „„ P ukowina front eluded Baldwin Locomotive, General to,7- announced as follows:
terfere in its affairs just as now they are Stockholm. The department has not I *^cd A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex Electric* Ir>dustrial Alcohol and Stude- Will Carry On • b—T» have direction of Dcenres fore»-
arjasr--,he*"■ut"'™ s.fpSS',F”"d‘ “ s:^; 555£.^JSrssSTSsr mm- ZZS'Î&Z*'-“h

A*1 Prussian Problem. London, Feb. 8-^The Gérman artlUery ^,mo"7 aadJhat‘7 balf.nhce be pajd ^wsp^X n Ms ^nnounW^H, t ed wlth the Progress of these issues. Lib- OT Q° submarine^ the United Stetes wifi 2-To have direction^of license for im-
rrerdam, Feb. 7-During a discus- ^ Wlth‘" W «jÆ dW Æ SCU,n8 ‘STh-Ï SSfif  ̂rou^Tr^

sion Wednesday in the Prussian lower tndnv ït rend*- “The The suit of Hawkes vs. Hawkes came Ps *n harbor of Kolia, and pro- _________ . ^.Tlr ,______ __ Daniels tonight, In referring to the tor- mit to export to Canada and to make
house in regard to the estimates of the F ‘1-,, .. from Albert county, A. T. Goodwin of '',a™ecL a n*w ,.,c in the estuary Phefix and uiw » — pedoing of the Tuscania, in an address recommendations with regard thereto,ministry of justice, the deputies discuss- tlv> ^nriirhhnrhnnd nf Moncton, proctor. In refusing to grant■ ?. th? Danube. The Ukrainian informa- Ph-rdinand iJUL ATUITD before the Baltimore Press Club. 8—To undertake and carry out such
ed at length the demoralizing effects of g, n_ ,, £., ,, . I divorce the court stated that it was I 7 Stockholm has received a _____W | U I |T “Just as fast as our ships can carry supervision as may be necessary of all
the habitual infringements of the war d • . . . , , „ clear that the plaintiff had abandoned! nP<77ü°m *be Ukrainian delegation at » * Lll I I ILIl men to Europe, they will go,” continued industrial and economical enterprise and
regulations, especially in connection with lere g p r.nd deserted his wife, also that he was ; res "Litovsk that the Ukrainians have Mr. Daniels, “And just as fast as they by co-operation with producers to pro
food. ! Aerial Operations. not satisfied with the plaintiff’s evidence . ?? a 8™®*- r,ctory over the Bolsheviki, M HT are equipped they will be sent, and vent waste of labor, of raw materials and

Minister of Justice Spahn said that ini r , „ , . concerning the desertion by the wife, i ng machine guns and 200,000 n r Ul Ile I ships will carry them, and no man living of products.
Prussia alone nearly a half million sent-1 1 j. ’ ... . . ,. . and that the conduct of plaintiff was,. cs" R adds that a Bolsheviki at- j|Ll Ull I will ever again see the day when our| 4—To make recommendations for the

have been inflicted for infractions1 ^ such that it adduced to the offense *®mpLt,n ™pt,’rF Kipv foi‘ed, the Bol- 1 goods wiU be carried across the Atlan-1 maintenance of the more essential in-

gsss. I- -4- -r in “ "•nai■*—“rt— DV RDflKCDC’ Itiinro »»***•***
ality were extraordinarily serious. ” B' Two of our machines T.HOMAS H. LYDON. Ul DflUllLllU y . , ' . P rt. London, Feb. 7—Few events of the tiaUy finished products and finished pro-
Labor Conscription. 8' Thomas H. Lydon, of Lakewood, super- IIHU-V “e" 1 an”e “d war in the past few months have stirred ducts and when necessary to direct their

Amsterdam Feb. 7—The Telegraaf Macedonia. intendent of the Little River reservoir, -------------- fisheries, H. P. btu- the E„glish people more deeply than distribution so as to obtain the best
has received advices from the frontier Paris, Feb. 7—The official report from died this morning at his residence after New York, Feb. 8—Canvass of1 Sen art* director of the disaster to America tioops ap- suite to the national interest.
that an order has been issued by the: the war office tonight on operations in a lingering Illness. He was forty-nine ate indicates Overman bilL erantiim--------------- ..eterological service preaching a British h^oron a®T^8b ndt~J m J dti th"
Germans summoning the male popula-! Macedonia reads:- years old. Mr. Lydon, prior to accepting president bLket lowers to re-Szt , transport. Such an eventuality had been ods of curtaUtog or P™hibit.ng the use
tion of the Flemish coast for military | “In the environs of Sokol, Serbian in- the position as superintendent of the government bureaus for per.od of war aynopsis—Lold weather prevails from feared. SJ in the less
labor. The r.ge limits of the conscript-• fantry repulsed an enemy reconnoiJ:ering Little River reservoir, was the day clerk will be overwhelmingly defeated if ever Ontario to the maritime provinces. In Was McLean. - T . nrî'nrîi.v in fh_ nietrihu
ed persons are from thirteen to sixty party. The artillery was active north of at the Water & Sewerage department, reported out of committee. the west the temperatures have been p ^
Explosion in Prussia. M“AUied aviators have bomberded with1 Jk!" I^B^ Kiliorn’ ^nd | bas'Id Z H. T£ a”d ^katohewü An°7mport£ oi£ “ « not^L terial^and partial Wished^roducte^

01d°nd^À’ HU 77At dReuterhs Zw STthe""vaX^TW^eMm*?' Itol ; KBeaWre^rotoy^nd'ca™ ’̂, ! to^Ite^mber^^red “w,|h moy^tow^tos tTe^GreaT Lakes. ‘ '■ ° lJ"n‘tartmonte was awarded the Order of trade industry and production (ex-

thaVnf^tPl°SlTva8htokTred B a plane8 *ere b™Ught dOWn” IV N ash "of ' Lyrni^Mass'., ^and IdminfstratiotauthorpL^hig^ ly ^ind^with Low'^ton^gh^nd8 on* s!t- mend!tion o/ the board of tn.de He has ommendations with regard tiiereto

powder factory at Vowhtokel, near Bar- Found No Soldiers. thur Riecker of Gulfport, Miss. The prices for soft cofd at thj minèf in urd“y with rising temperature. Ottawa been in the service of the Anchor Line, 9-To work in co-operation with the
men, Rhenish Pnissia. Many persons- American Armies to France, funeral will take place on Sunday after-! Maryland and parts of WestVtoginL. “d Upper and Lower St. Lawrence, for twenty years and during the war has Canadian war mission at Washington
were kfiled or injured to the explosion. Associated Pressf-Thé noon from his late residence. Mr Lvdonl Local bankers general am,8", of Fair and cold Saturday, easterly winds carried many cargoes of munitions and and through that mission or otherwise

MARROW V^APR--------  American artillery is keeping up a bar- was a very popular citizen and his death McAdoCs plan for selling>rtifirates of with snow Gulf and North Shore: Fair foodstuffs safely through the danger to co-operate w-th the wartradeboard
HAD^°OTI^SP^T DEATH fire on Te German Uni, bom- wil, be learned of with general regret. «spe- and decidedly cold today and on Satur- zone. _____ S?ZgZSSZZT

be.rd.ng batteries trenches cross roads ENGAGEMENT DENIED plans for wider distribution. day. ^ Unsettled An offlclal statement issued in London to securing the most effective unity of
which enemy troops'1* a re* billeted. Pa- --------- * OPPORTUNITY CIRCLE. Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, early Thursday afternoon said that Cap- actio i by the two countries for war pur-
trois have been active. An American Amsterdam, Feb. 8—The engagement The annual meeting ,'of Opportunity generally fair and cold. Saturday, fair tain J. L. Henderson was commander of poses. , , -
patrol last night quietly raided a Ger- of Dr. Von Kuehimann, the German sec- Circle of the King’s Daughters was held until night, then becoming unsettled. the Tuscania._lue order-in-council creating the board
man trench. They found a loaded rifle retarv of foreign affairs, to Frau Von on Thursday at the home of the presid- Superior-East to northwest winds, mA,
on the parapet and frequent foot prints Fied’anderfuldt is denied in a telegram ent, Mrs. W. L. Robson, Waterloo street, local snowfalls todayand on Saturday SOUTH MAYUSE COAL. therein shall take away or affect the
but no soldiers. sent to German newspapers by the semi- The secretary showed a good year’s Manitoba : Fair and colder. Saskatche- , M power of the food controller. t con

official Wolff Bureau of Berlin. work and the following officers were wan: Fair and colder today, milder Washington, Feb. 8-Heatless Mon- tains a further proviso that for the pres
elected:—President, Mrs. Arthur Kirk- again on Saturday. Alberta: Generally days have been suspended in all states ent the powers of Mr. Magrath as fuel 

The betrothal of Dr. Von K.iehlmann Patricks first vice, Mys. W. L. Robsons fair and comparative^ mild south of Virginia In announcing this controller and of Sir Henry Drayton as
nnd Frau Von Friedlanderfuldt, who is second vice, Mrs. C. B. Foss; secretary, New England—Partly clondly and today. Fuel Administrator Garfield said controller of electrical energy shall con
oid to be one of the richest women in Mrs. J.J. Gordon s treasurer, Mrs. Pheas- warmer tonight. Saturday, probably; improved weather and traffic conditions tinue pending further arrangements as to
Germany, was reported in an Amster- ant. At the close of the meeting after- snow or rain and warmer; light variable had made further enforcement in the united control and direction in both fuel
dam despatch received in London Feb. 5. noon tea was served by the hostess. winds becoming southeast south unnecessary. i and power. ^
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i THE POISONED DISH.
THE BEARi "It tote a bombie smell ef annexation.” 
TUB ALLIES: “Don't touch III It's poisoned.* )

=r
Action Dae To Opposition Of 

Polish Deputies DEATH OF MD TURKEY IS IN 
COMPUTE ACCORD 

EH HER AllIS

f

IAS vSUMS POSTPONED »*

Dr. Von Seydler Had Brought 
Country Through Labor Crisis 
By His Annouacement Of 
Peace Policy And Internal Re

s'..I •was

m

forms

1

CREATE HEW WAR 
IRAK BOARD

Amsterdam, Feb. 8—Turkey is in com- 1

Organized Labor Will Be>

presented s’l

THEIR DUTES

Te Have’General Supervision Ovei 
Matters Affecting Production, 
Imports and Exports—Not to 
Affect Controllers

I

Ottawa, Feb. 7—The government has 
decided to create a war trade board. The 
members are: Sir George Foster, minis
ter of trade and commerces Frank P, 
Jones, Montreal; John W. McConnell, 
Montreal; James H. Gundy, Toronto! 
Charles B. McNaught, Toronto, and J. 
Gibbons, Toronto.

C. W. MacGrath as fuel controller and 
the Hon. H. Lapointe, as chairman off 
the war purchasing commission, are to 
be members of the board as ex officio. 
The minister of trade and commerce la 
appointed chairman. The members off 
the board will elect a vice chairman. Th* 
executive of the labor organizations met

ences

re-

>

rec-

:In a letter recently received by Mrs.
A. L. Campbell of 28 Exmouth street, 
from her son, Gunner Charles H. (Bert)
Campbell, he tells of an episode in the 
Flanders battle which nearly cost him 
his life. He was standing with a com
pany of men beside one of the British 
guns when a single shell exploding in 
their midst, killed all but two, he being 
one of the fortunate soldiers. He was in 
hospital for some time as a result of 
the explosion. Genner Campbell en- Paris, Feb. 7—The minister of finance 
listed with the 7th Siege battery and has proposed to raise the income tax

from lay, per cent to 14 per cent.

\
PROPOSES INCOME TAX

OF FOURTEEN PER CENT.

I

has been almost two years in Frances.
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